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AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR LIBERATION 

MUNICH OFFICE ® 
The Deputy to the President, Europe 

European Counsel ~ 

DATE: December 5, 1951 
DISTRIBUTION: Limited 

Conference with Dr. Oncken of the Foreign 
Office in Bonn on November 28, 1957 

AMCONFIDENTIAL 

Dr. Ol'iCKEN, you may recall, is the official in the 
Foreign Office who.is in charge of liaison with the American 
radio stations in the Federal Republic. When he was in 
Munich last July I acquainted him vd th the reinstatement 
suit Peter Moroz had filed against the Institute in the 
Munich Labor Court; I stated that the complaint had just 
been dismissed and that an appeal would probably be taken. 
I also mentioned briefly that Moroz claimed to have been un
lawfully detained by American Intelligence allegedly·con
nected with AmComLib. I declared that we ha.d nothing to do 
with Moroz~ absence from work whatever its reasons. Dr. 
ONCKEN merely remarked that whenever we had problems I 
should feel free to call and discuss them with him. He also 
recommended maintenance of good relations with Dr. RIEDMAYR'S 
office. 

Dr. ONCKEN was unable to attend our dinner party 
in October.becaus~.bQ was ill. I inquired about his health 
on November 11. He said he had just returned from sic.k 
leave and asked :i:,f I planned a Bonn visit at an early date. 
If so, it m-ight be a convenient occasion to talk some more 
about the. Moroz frase. 

I conferred with Dr. ONCKEN on November 28, 1957 
(after an informative preparatory talk with Professor Dr. 
GERRARD VON MENDE; see separate report). We met informally 
at dinner, but Dr. ONCKEN pointed out that he Yrnuld prepare 
a memorandum for the record and present it to Ministerial- · 
direktor Professo·r GREWE and Ministerialdirigent Dr. CARSTENS. 
The gist of our conversation follows. 

The German authorities have no illusions about the 
general reliability and background of Peter Moroz. Never
theless, his allegations about unlawful arrest and detention 
sound true and, if given publicity in the Federal Republic, 
might have very serious political repercussions. As a 
matter of fact, there was great alarm in Bonn last July a..~d 
August lest Moroz' story about unlawful conduct of Americans 
in the Federal Republic be used as an anti-Adenauer issue in 
the election campaign• Apparently a convincing answer why 
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this issue was not raised has never been found; it is· 
speculated that it was due in a large measure to Dr. HOEGNER 1 S 
influence and to the fact that Bavaria had a loyal and re":". 
sponsible SPD coalition government rather than a CSU cabinet. 
Had the political parties which formed the Bavarian govern
ment at the time been in the opposition, it would have been 
impossible to stop at least the extremists from publicly 
demanding an investigation of Moroz' charges. Government 
circles in Bonn are still concerned .. over the possibility 
that Moroz' story receives publicity in the press and/or 
that it should become the subject of motions in parliament. 
Public opinion would not tolerate the alleged.practices of 
foreigners on German soil. If the Forces Agreement permits 
the victimization of a non-German, the same could happen to 
a German national or to anyone including an American. The 
public would demand an investigation and an end to a situation 
where German laws can be violated with impunity. 

Dr. ONCKEN inquired if I knew whether or not the 
U.S. Ambassador was acquainted with the- Moroz case. I replied 
that I could not tell, but knew that one of the many letters 
written by Moroz was sent to the U.S. Consul General in 
Munich; I would assume that in the course of routine business 
this matter came to.the attention of the Embassy. Dr. ONCKEN 
said the Federal government had not approached the Embassy 
because it preferred to deal with the .American Committee as 
a private organization rather than make it the subject of an 
official step. · 

I described the Committee's knowledge of the Moroz 
case and pointed out that in our opinion the case had three 
aspects: 

1. the labor court case; 

2. the Christenson case and 

3. Moroz' alleged unlawful arrest and detention. 

I recited the history of the labor court case in detail. I 
aLso explained the status of the Christenson case and how I 
had learned about.it; I stressed the fact that Diel): had· never 
had anything to do with Moroz 1 alleged unlawful arrest and 
detention and was under no suoh charge, but was only accused 
of unlawfully searching Moroz' room, and of unlawfully re
moving a manuscript and other,papers from the premises; I 
declared that Dick had assured me he never removed anything 
from the room, _that the "unlawful search" was no more than a· 
routine effort, in good faith~to discover..-with the landlord's 
permission arid in their presence, clues for Moroz' disappear
ance. Finally I stated that the Committee had nothing to do 
whatever with Moroz' alleged unlmvful arrest and detention, 
and was in no position to.make statements in that respect 
sinc.e it had no knowle.dge of what really happened •. 
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Dr. ONCKEN in reply to my casual remark about 
broken china said that china was cheap and could be easily 
replaced, but that the German authorities were still con
cerned with two major problems resulting from this case: 
the continued successful avoidance of all publicity and the 
prevention of a' repetition of the alleged practices. I 
stated that we fully appreciated the possible consequences 
of publicity, had done everything in the past - and would 
continue - to avoid it, and had so far seen no reference iri 
the press except a rather indifferent statement in "Die andere 
Zeitung" (which ONCKEU had not seen and I promised to send 
him). As far as a repetition of the alleged unlawful prac
tices was concerned I pointed out that beyond denouncing 
such illegal conduct as might have occurred the· Committee 
was in no position to comment on facts .about which it had no 
knowledge, or on the prevention of practices with which it 
had nothing to do. 

Dr. ONCKEN repeatedly recommended that we should 
have close.contact and cooperation with RIEDMAYR. He said 
that ·the Foreign Office had decided to defer to RIEDMAYR 1 s 
opinion and decision in all our employees' personnel problems 
such as issuance and cancellation of residence permits, 
visas and the like; in these matters the Foreign Office 
would take action only after consultation of, and in accord
ance with, Bavarian authorities. However, the political 
question of the continued operation of the station~ wciuld 
remain the primary responsibility of the Foreign Office. 

In this respect Dr. ONCKEN pointed out that in the 
op1n1on of.the Federal ·government radio programs which inform 
the Russian peoples of conditions in the West are indispens
abli. Therefote, the operation of Radio Liberation, which 
accomplishes what the Germans would like to do but cannot 
afford themselves, corresponds to German policy. Thus, it 
is not an exclusive American interest but is in the interest 
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of th~ Federal Republic as well. The Federal government is 
willing to assume political responsibility.for this decision 
and is prepared to consider the l:Ioroz case as a political 
rather than (with reference to Christenson) as a legal problem 
provided it is fully informed and does not risk embarrassment 
resulting from confrontation with facts of which it has no 
advance knowl~dge (here Dr. ONCKEN was seemingly deliberately 
vague; his somewhat cryptic remark might be an oblique 
suggestion that some German officials are under the impression 
that Moroz is telling th~ truth in some respects, that he is 
not an isolated case, and that the radio stations, or some 
individuals connected with them, do not limit themselves to 
broadcasting and directly related activities. If the latter 
were true, extra-curricular act.ivities should be separated 
or stopped). ·· 

In closing Dr. ONCKEN assured me that he personally 
was whole-heartedly sympathetic to us and that the official 
attitude was ~imilar. (I had pointed out to him that in the 
near future certain tax matters will come up which will call 
for active official support; he assured me that we could 
expect the same friendly attitude we encountered two years 
ago.) 

Copy and translation of the letter to Dr. Oncken 
are attached. 

PAUL 

2 Enclosures a/s. 
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. SEGREl 

Rerrn 
Vortr. Legationsrat Di'. oneken 

B O I ,B ant, Bhein 
· Xusw ~ilgea :lit 

Sehr gee}Utte:r Kerr Legationsrat, 

lch nebme 13ezug auf unser GeeprAob am 28,. No ... 
vember dt$SG$ Jahree. 

Das .American Conimittee legt .gI"QIJen Wert aut 
di" Featstelll1Jl$, daa ea nicht nur an der beh~l;lpteten 
wid&rrGJChtllchen Featnal'une und Feathaltung vollatl!ndig 
unbe~eiligt war, .sQndel:'n Uberhaupt mit diesen angeb
l:tchen Vor.gltngen in keinem Zus~enhang stebt. 

· .Das Am$r1can COD1Dli ttee WUrde auaerordentlieh 
b~dauern, llOllte ea a.us Irt-tum oder MiS.verstWldAia m.it 
den behau;pteten widex-reohtlichen·Vorglingen in Ve:rbindung 
gebraoht worden, od9r sollte auch eon$t die irr~ge An
n.ahm• en.tetanden eein, daB e1n Zusammflnhang zwischen dem 
American Oounni ttt:e und den behiu.tptE!ten wid•rx-echtlionen 
Vorglngen bestehe• 

De.a AtJUJJ!"ioan Cof.Q11tt~e i"t selbstverirtf.1nd1ioh 
bereit• al.le lltai.lbung~m zu un-t;eratilt.ze·11, welche d$1" · 
Vor'beugWig oder \Vide:rl$gung e:ln$r aolohEUl. Annat111nt ~d 
der KllX'lUlg dee Sachverl).al ts• $owei, t das, 4$:ericat). O<itm• 
m1ttee da$U Stell~g nQb$:enkann; tlirderlich eind. 

' 
l:ch bitt• S1e, von .dieeer El!'kllrung I(Qnntnia 

zu nelunen und r&eiob.Q, 

PEMset 

Dr• :Pa\ll E. · l4oelle:r 
European Ooun$el 
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